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I have found that I 
medium age, one of the 
log and helpful revie» 
which printed question* 
fore the scholars with hiЇЇan*were. The teach 
with the scholars in v 
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and agree on the best ar
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WARMING IT.

КЕУ. THEODORE L. « UYLBR, l>. D. 
There are several symptoms of a cold 

church. One of the most unmistak
able sympUms is a frigid prayer-meet
ing. The church-thermometer hangs 
in that room and when it gets down to 
zero it makes a Greenland atmosphere. 
But few attend the service ; for a chilly
place is never attractive to Outsiders. 
The prayers offered are apt to be lan
guid, formal, without pith or point and 

of a stereotyped 
grown wearisome by 

ion. The chill of that re
frigerator is felt all through the church 
even to the Sabbath services : the ser
mons are turned to icicles ami left ly
ing on the lloor. It is no wonder if 
the pastor s heart groin heavy and hi* 
spirit faints. Such praycY-mectingsan• 
both a cause and an effect of a spiritual 
declension in any church.

Now a church is simply a collection 
of indicidunl*. A declension in spirit
ual life 1* an ituhvUiuaV* atn, 
only place for rejicntance and recovery 
"is in the he*rt nl the individual bwcli 
slider. A church member will often 
say, "My church it cold," when he 
would hit the. nail on the hi ad by oon 
freeing honestly. My own heart la 
oeld, and my own spiritual life is b«- 
coming barren It і» 1 that n*w»'s a re
vival.1 XX оі* і hi oausi of і ii»i 
brother's low spiritual tempera 
Prtcieely tin- »ame reason thal 
weather is cold on this Januar 
»ng. X i-odet sun la as h"1 “ furnace 
to-day as it І» in the middle of July 
But OUT globe lies at a different angle 
towunle the siin fronr wlial It dona in 
midsummer. Hu- change i* m.* in tlie 
sun. hut in oun j.oaition towards the

God sever changes. The Holy Spirit 
is promised i.eday to tlna« who sank 
aright as abundantly at h« waa promis
ed *0 the apostolic church. The reason 
why aChnstian і* <x Id or why a church 
get* frozen up it that they have ewung 
away from J»au* Christ, ami have put 
themselves into the same position to
wards him that іиіг globe U toward* 
yonder solar furnace. When a church 
member becon» ■* worldly and imliffer 
eut to his spiritual, duties he thro 
himself out of the life-giving war 
and out of the wuh 11gtit of ('hr 
countenance, tils winter is 
making : his sin* have sent 1 
below zero. Whil< In th 
tion he lias .no "joy 
Spirit," no power in hie

•artations are
at have

reitératl

hi* own 
m down 

that condi- 
ЩЬш in the Hi " 

ipirit," no power in his prayers and u< 
influence in drawing sinners to Christ. 
In fact hemeeds to be re-converted 1 
himself before lie can do anythin 
convert others.

The first duty 
cold church i*

of
hit

oly

Christian or a 
a backsliding 

sincerely mid penitently and to get 
hack to Christ. Let him re-open bis 
closet-door and go down before hi* 
Saviour with Veter's penitential Spirit. 
Ш him lay hold of neglected duties 
The Master i* saying to him, “I turn 
somewhat against thee, because tnou 
hast left thy timt love ; repent therefore 
and do thy tint works." As soon as any 
cold chuTCh member puts himself into 

sincerely humble and penitent atti
tude towards Christ and says, "Now, 
Lord, what wilt Thou have me do?'* the 
bletsinv will descend upon him. A 
fresh inflow of Christ's promised Spirit 
will rekindle bis love, awaken sympa
thy for perishing * mb, inspire lus zeal 
and bring him un to that steady outhi 
siasm which is the normal condition < 
every healthy working Christian. II 
has been all along аштсМпа the Hoi

< if a cold 1 
to confess

»

loi?
now he is ready to t 

with the Holy Spirit.
It is a well atti»t, d fact lliat revivals 

commonly begin in few hearts—some
times in a single heart. Dr .Spencer, in 
his admirable 1 ,mt.>r •Sketches,' tells 
US that an excellent old la.lv in bis 
church one* stopped him and said to 
him, "* revival is comingt" Un being 
questioned as to the reason for her pre
diction, she replied that every day she 
overheard the fervent prayer» of a 
lame old deacon who just lived behind 
her garden II he can't leave his 
house and work,' ssid she, “A# oaa \n iy, 
and his prayers will be answered." 
Dr. Spencer records that a revival did 
come, and more than a hundred per 
eons in his congregation were "boro of 
the Spirit. The first reviv 
had in my finit charge began with 
faithful r,oovetwa.loo of a young 
with a young man. The godly mi 
of the y< utn came to me with 
heart full, and 1 proposed a sp 
prayer-service tlial very evening b 
bouse She and I went out and in 
our people, and it was th* must

/
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SIGHTS AND SOUNDS IN INDIA.the poor body ій tortured. Unworthy 
men say, "Recant and save thyself 
but be it bound by 
and beca 
iance to (.

heeaute of the pain and the utter an
guish of soul they have recanted, show
ing that they were fattened more firm
ly to their life than to Christ. But those 
*hp were united to Christ endured to 

not save them
selves. In this now much is the martyr 
like his Master, (b) A member of the 
church. Difficulties may arise among 

з under the 
been wronged, 
'ithdraws from

Next evening we went out again, the 
Sub-magistrate went with us. We sat 
on the veranda and the villagers crowd
ed around. The Sub-magistrate is ft 

; yet he said : "Mr. Mamm
al though Soma 1 ingam had be

come a Christian, you muet giv 
up his house and his share of th- 
er:y." The Sub-magistrate 
We camped out in a field n 

It is in this camp 
writing this letter.

the four brothers arc dividing the 
property. I sat on the platform yester
day aft-moon a while, watching the 
proceedings. It was a great show for 
me. There were the four brothers. 
A dozen relatives were sitting with 
them in council. First the widow 
mother must he provided for. Then a 
deceased brother's wife. Then her 
daughter. Then, as they belonged to 

ui Goldsmith caste, there was jewelry 
to divide—gold clasp* and brooches, 
and a heavy silver e.hain, which the 
boys at home would call a "log chain" 
indeed. There waa also the grain to 

and al-uqt eight hundred silver 
rrcpee*. The cattle and the field they 
will not divide, bu$ plan to work the 
farm in partnership, sharing in the ex 
|ишас* and tlie spoil.

Somali ngatu's wife has 
home by lo r parents. She loves her 
husband and ha* sent him word that 
she wants to ronie back. Although she 
in twenty inilee away, three nuatengera 
have i-oiiH- from her this week, saying 
that she is sad because she has been 
taken away from her huetiand, and their 
little girl cries every day fur her father.

The 11 indue are thunderstruck at 
what this man lias done. They say "he 
had plenty of food and clothing.” Why 
her ne joined th* Christians? We 

great opportunity to pr 
gospel. A letter from Mrs. Morse says 
that Miss Gray is having a great time 
Working in the town, Paul us, our col
porteur, goes out to sell books, but the 
people take up all his time asking

netting 1 id ever attended. 
The Holy Spirit had descended upon 
us, not in drops, but in1 a deluge. A 
lew heart* <n lire with the love of Christ 
will kindle a whole church.

Sometimes a pastor's heart gets into 
such a holy flame that he changes—by 
G.-ds blessing—the atmosphere of bis 

h. XX hen Ur. Thomas H. Skinner 
WMN pastor of the Arch Street church, 
Philadelphia, he got his elders together 
and they sought a baptism of lire from 

veil. It came ; and it spread through 
Charles

thyself
id by a profeesion of faith 
of that, and of his alleg 
himself he cannot save." 

to been placed on the rack,and 
of the pain and the

Nor Boy* and Girls In Canada.

God, Dear Girls and Boys :
You remember a villas 

pilly and a man named 
The village is under a 
man, we believe, is a new creature in 
Christ Jesus.

This is Friday morning. Last Fri- 
night we got home from the in

spiring meetings of our 
conference in Vizianagram. 
aswany came up to me with beaming 
face. He laid he had good news, ana 
called me around the corner of the 
house.

In the darkness of Sunday morning 
we were awakened by somebody rap
ping earnestly at the back door. The 
b ills are drawn and we got word that ,li 
Somalingain had come. Early break- tl 
fast was so m over. We met in the 
study. On the back of his head, tied 
up in • knot, was ft long tuft of hftir. 
Witlioiit this pig tail no man can en 
ter a Hindu temple or eat with goixl 
heathen. But the всімог« clink and 
this piece of Hinduism is shorn from 
his l-lack head. Like the strap* of a 
fr-y's school-book satchel, a sacred 
tt-nag runs over in* i.-ft snouVUt and 
under his right arm. Over this string 
of many loose strands the Brahman* 
have said their holy incantations, and 
for a man of his cast* to be without it 
means dire excoimuunioatiuii. But 1 
takes off his coat, polls the string 
his head and hiuids it to me, never to 
wear it again.

We start lor the shore. Tlie Telugu 
Christians and the boarding-school 
children follow. Through the streets 
of the town, around the comer by the 
Clock Tower, past the Post Office and 
the boats hauled up on the beach, we 
march with happy hearts, and our feet 
tread the strand by a lake in the sand 
where the river Chittavalasa mingles 
wich theses. I never knew what "shift
ing sands" were before I came to India. 
There is one place near Raiga River 
where they bluster and drift acroes the o 
road like snow. Yonder 

lik

Brahman
e named Polo-
Somalmgam. 
hill ana the LtZome". 

ear the vil- •^AtodySE-
- were un 

the end. Th 
aelv 3

LINIMENT
yiiesionary 

K. Appal-tl • wffm- Sngrcgatioii
F ini»»-y u»t <1 4<> l into a glow 
and then "Ihe lire burned." 1 am now 
reading the lately published “Diary 
and \a tti r* ’ of my beloved friend, the 
late fir. Andrew A. Bonar, of Glasgow 
—the biographer of McCheyne. Tlie 
bia.k snows that be kept up an anthra
cite heat iu bis ministry by perpetual 

r. He had an immense pt-urr
(in a certain hatunlay he

ipeared to
day to be prayer *-Moist 

utn*' in my Ій-art." it was the sarntp 
,iy with M c<3u y ne. The walls of ЬІк 

studv were aiUiettes of his prayer* ; 
and lie lived before his flock just на lie 
prayed before bis God.

Much depends on the kimlq#Hrr that 
is used, if a church is to he warned up. 
A lucifir-match of mvre#numali eflort 
may start a b -ntire, of "pin* shavings , 
but as in the case of Elijah at Mount 
Horeh, ‘the l. -rd is not in the fire." 
і ' : . s< nd lu*t foi any man send i*-r 
the Holy Spirit. Reliance mi the beat 
man <>r measure is fatal. Religious 
machinery ends in empty clatter un Use 
the "living .Spirit is in the wheels.” 

,J( sue Christ pr -mists to, his faithful 
j followers the baptism ' of the Holy 
(ihoel. and of fire. The humblést pri
vate Christian may .have that as truly 
as the most eh quent pastor or evange
list. God answers honest ontyer and 
hard work. Whenever the Spirit kindles 
a sj-ark, co-operate with Him.snd fan it 
into a liante. Eu nine revivals often 
have small beginnings, Have you ft 

of heavenly fire in your soul? Then

„■і rch. DifficuItlMi may ar: 
w brethren. One may bt 

impression that he has beer
and because of that he wit___ ___ I
the church. But the question arises,to 
what is such an one fastened '• If it 
were solely to the offending party, he 
may pcrhaiM consistently and conscien
tiously withdraw. But we hold that a 
regenerated member of Christ's church 
is a member of Christ 

with Hie people 
that he has already sworn 
Christ, and 
covenant agreement »
To withdraw ie a serious matter, 
it is iliani to be buffetted, to be misre
presented and misunderstood ; but he 
should remember that the whole multi
tude, was against Christ and yet He did 
nut stive Himself from their harsh 
treatment. A Christian should suffer 
focjirinciple with Christ, and lik* Him 
show true heroism and fidelity by re
maining at his |Njst of duty. Then it 
may-bc said of lilm as it was said of 
Christ,, "himself he cannot save "

A Methodist Minuter on Baptum
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BY H. F. ADAMS, TRURO.
reach the

Acta 8 : .88. “It does 
means much wate 
from the Greek 
to or unto, as m 

To thçse statements 
friend we answer ;

1. “Much Water." If every great 
Greek scholar that has compiled a Greek 
lexicon, has most ’emphatically, and 
without any qualification, declared that 
Raptizo has always meant, and still 
means, and only means, "to dip,” there 
must have been much water “Here." 
There must liave bee 
the Eunuch, or he 
PROOFS THAT MOCH WATER WAS

1. Prof. Johann Lorenz von Moshei 
says of baptism in the 1st centu 
his Church History. "The sacram 
baptism was administered in thv 
tury, without the publi 
places appointed and préparée to 
purpose, and was performed by i 
mersion of the whole body in th

A MOVE
ch means

not argue,1 
er. And into 

word ei*, whi 
uch as in or into.”

of our Methodist
Ш THE RIGHT DIRECTION, WHKH

HOUSEKEEPERS USE

WOODILL’S
GERMAN

BAKING
POWDER

questions.
WhUe all is a-ork is going on we 

our MmesoEB Алл) visitor and 
that during the past month the 

members of the W. B. M. U. have been 
praying for Bimli and Polepilly. It 
makes our hearts glad to know that 

1 praying for us and 
ng their petitions.

r. Somalingain. 
our way of writing 
before the horse. P. 

family name. The names of the 
rothers in tue order of their age, be- 

I inning at the eldest : P. Nurusimhalu, 
\ Bungarayyoh, P. Somalingam, P. 

new one every day. Veeracharizah. According to this style,
Тії ere on the wet bank of a little Shakespeare's name would be 8. Wil- 

ocean in the sand, we halt and give out Ham and Milton's, M. John. It 
a hymn, while close outside, the billows me of the lists of tax 
of the Bay of Bengal beat their un- etc., that used 
sleeping thunder upon this ungodly blacksmith shop near the 
land. But before the tune is rtartea, foreotten home of my bovhood. 
there is a rush past the boats, and a Le*t night P. S. and" і had a good 
man with Hying hair, staring eyre and talk alone. I tried to Impress upon 
quick breath, lays holdof Somalingam. him that this was m* the end but the 
•rXVbat?" he says. "What is this? bi-ginnmg; that old Somalia 
What? What kind of work is this? dead, and tlial he was *
Corne away al once!" lie is a relative fant and 

.... who lives in the town and is followed by J.wus 
up made it pcastble for a ,l«»*n others. Tim hymn is omitted broth 
nl lor of tlie University Пі* І-аінІе of the frantic mao beat 

oltmgen. Germany. And the above лгч removed and he U pushed aside, 
at ion is from a translation of bis Prsyer is .miUed. 4.«,ailngam la led 
і made 1-у Dr. Melons, an eminent ,1-wn info the water, and while hie en 
-Ha|Hlsl cltVKJWian rsgivl relallv* are revtng on the sh-re,

inn August XXilhelm Neander hsls burln.1 in the wave after the like 
of Jewish parentage. Under ,„w ,4 |,|e bed. and arleee sgaln wr 

' 1 'lioours-e on Rrc uuat, to -walk In imwntai-rf Ilf. We 
turn -на at іиіее. toward Ііойїе
and while ontei.fr it»- looked gates, ibe 
crowds congregate, some again will- 
Wonder ami some i-.-nvuleed with rage 
w* have a quiet meeting In the ееінюі 
house and give to our new brother (he 
right hend of frllowehip.

That night he went home -uocth 
ward seven miles and a half. We sent 
two more after him to see how he was 
received. About tiro o'clock in the 
morning they returned, awakened us 
and related how they found him sleep
ing on the verandah. His people 
would not give him anything to eat,nor 
let him in the house.

Ith
Mbout and warm 

Brooklyn, N. Y. are great sand я
dimes like scow banks. Am a hundred 
timee a day, a child knocks down his 
house of blocks to build it up 
another way, so here on the Bimli 
Beach the winds and waves keep up 
their ceaseless sport, playing in the 
sand. They make bays, lakes, islands 
and peninsulas and destroy them again, 
as with the sweep of a mighty hand, 
to make new ones in new styles and 

*7 xo new places. If you would keep a map 
entof of the sh

An Extract From & Se-ttnon.
they have been 
God is answem 

This bran's n

thatBY REV. MILTON ADDISON. 

He-savod others himself he cannot •ugh to dipr 
baptazed.

» "here.”
with <was not

“Sample* purctuuied by ne at small 
were found to be PURE, WHOLESOME, WBXJL 
PROPORTION ED. ' '

GEORGE LAWSON, Fh. I)., I-.L.D-,

'*Th outburst of their 
eatamc sarcasm. They heard His 
groans, they saw His grief, they in
stinctively knew that life sufferings 
were past their comprehension. If He 
by Almighty jiower were able to save 
others why could He not, bv the same 
power, save Himself? The thought 
that one whd was the Son of God, the 
Prince of Life, should suffer death was 

than they could grasp. It was 
warmth and a supposed 

wisdom that they nsi-I. in the hearing 
of the meek man and the mighty mul
titude, "He saved others,. Himself He 
cannot save."

It was indeed true that He had saved 
other*, ami in a certain sense it was 
ala-- trie that He could not save Him
self It was a oiural impossibility for 
Christ P- «Mime down from the crues, 

ere an some things that are ішроа- 
rvtfb God to do. He cannot 

• W*«r t-v any greater than Himself, 
and it is im|Missihle for Gud to lie. 
Christ had many moral reasons for not 
coming down. Die whole work of re
demption would liaxc remained incom
plet e. Christ must needs suffer." A 
- .-venant • xist- d between Father and 
Hurt. "The heathen were given Christ 
for an inheritance ami, the uttermost 
parts of the -earth for a possession." 
The price Christ must give was His 

and hi»ai.
In the garden God said, the seed of 

the woman should bruise the serpent’s 
-•*d and it should bruise his heel. This 

became the theme of all the prophets. To 
fulfill the prophecies Christ must suffer. 
At his advent the gates of heaven are 
rolled back, the trumpet sounds, im-

e text is an

ш wouia keep a map 
would have to draw a

bank of a little

ore, you ENGINES.
■ BOILERS.
SAW MILLS. 
PLANERS.
BAND SAWS.
PU BN Aim
SCHOOL DESKS.

assemblies, in 
pared for that

on of the whole body in the bap- 
1 font.” Of baptism in the second 

g: "The Demons that

peated the creed, confessed and renounc
ed their sins, and particularly the devil 
and his pompous allurements, wkuk 
ІММЮВЛКП UWDKR water, and received 
into Christ's kingdom.

Tlie great M.whelm was a Lutheran 
an-l his sr.holamhin made it iwasible for 
him .to tie < 'hancnl 
of Gottingen, Um

l'odo-Baptist elenowuan.
Johann August XX'іIbelm 

was of Jewish, яі 
rtchleimiacher’s "Dl 
ligion," h* became a

came professor of Church History al 
Berlin. I11 hie Church History he says. 
“In respect to th* form of baptism, It 
was in conformity with the original 
institution, and tlie original import of 
the symbol, performed by immortlon, 
as a sign --I entire baptism into the

reminds 
piyers, electors, 
eted on the old 

never-to-be
po* 
r 1nl.

heiry he says : the per* 
to be baptized, after they 
d the creed, confessed and

new-fmru in 
must grow to he a man lik* 
felt a* If 4 were talking l<> a 

mu God had created out ol 
lust an-l br. aUicl Into his 

Udstrils the breath of Ilf*. He taveel 
to read Ills Telugu Bible lb* fini II-In* 
•very morning

HOBB KNGINKIR1NII CO, LA,
1 41HIMT ■ I

Savi Morit 11». pi

*5тГ=I. D. Ms*»

I*. M. rtiw-e writing this 1*1 for Mo*
si Inga mi hss fold ще something sKou 
bis liuli girl When he casas h.wn 
from bis l»*|.u»«n sii* cried to там t 
him . but tbi-v w.Mihf i»4 let bee v-uwe 
n*ar hint When sbe found іяЦ thal 
they Would not gm him anything to 
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the symbol, periormi*! ny immersion, 
as a sign of entire baptism into the 
Holy Spirit, of being entirely penetrat
ed by the same." In his History of the 
Planting and Training of the Church, he 
says. "Baptism waa originally adminis
tered by immersion, and many of the 
comparisons of Paul, alluded to thi* 
form of administration."

In an appendix to "Judd’s Review 
of Stuart," is ft note from Neander, in . Appalaswamy s 
which he says : "As to your question m khe «hilly dawn, j 
on the original rite of baptism, there horison was reddening

be no doubt whatever that, in the hill, we entered their village and my 
mitive times, the ceremony was per- cane was rapping at their door. This 

formed by immersion, to signify a door opens into an inside verandah from 
complete immersion into the new prin- which you pass down into the front 
ciple of life Divine, which was to be yard and thence up steps into a long 
imparted by the Messiah. When Paul low white house, built of stone and 
says that through baptism we are mortar. It has a tile roof. There are 
buried with Christ,and rise again with four front doors, bach one open.-, into 
Him, be unquestionably alludes to the an apartment by itself, so that there 
symbol of dipping into and rising are four houses under one roof—one for 

ain out of the water. Tlie practice each of the four brothers.
the fint century was, As we look through the open outside 

'valent in the door we есе standing in the crowd in 
the front yard a stout ruddy Telugu. 
He is the eldest brother. We enter 
without an invitation and approach his 
majesty. "Where did Somalingam 
sleep last night?" we ask. "Here," he 
answered, looking toward the verandah. 
“Here?" we asked. "In the house," he 
replied, looking ashamed and frighten
ed, but we knew he waa telling a false-

Then we said, "Look here sir ! the 
law of British India is^that no matter

h
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SAUS, SOBOUIA«annul eat It
hume. L. D, m .mediately the response comes from 

millions of the heavenly host, heaven's 
orchis ring, the ".blessed throng comes 
forth, singing “Glory to Goa in the 
highest." Thirty-three years have 
passed ; Christ, to accomplish His mis
sion, is now on the cross. An ungodly 
multitude is near. They mock anil 
they spit upon Him. The same mul
titude of the heavenly host is looking 

Christ beholding them, remembers 
r former song; if He come down 

that host will return to heaven and toll 
the hells through 
these angelic wit 
come down.

The surging multitude crÿ, "0 thou 
that destroyctn tlie temple and buildest 
it in three days save thyself. Christ 
remembers ‘he old temrtk, ajid what its whole church 
sacrifices typify, even иі£*Авсгійсе He Neander was for 38 y> 
must offer once for ull.j Because of nent professor, and has no superior as 
this He cannot come down and a Christian scholar and historian, 
save Himself. But above all is the (3) Prolcesor Johann Christian W»l- 
thought of the Father's interest in the helm Augusti, of the University of 
matter. .Because of liis allegiance to Bonn, Germany, says “Immersion in 
the Father and the work of redemption, water was general until thé thirteenth 
*‘lle cannot save Himself." century among the Latins. It was then

■Looking at tlie matter from one displaced by sprinkling, but retained 
standpoint, Christ con Id save Himself; by the Greeks."
hut looking at it from another "point of (4) Dr. Brenner, in his History of

for reasons stated, He made it a Baptism, says, "Thirteenhundred years how a man changes his religion his 
пінті impossibility. was baptism generally . . . performed property is still his property. Whether

"Surely this is fidelity, this is true by the immersion of the person under no becomes a Mohammedan, a Hindu 
heroism : here is the noblest of motives, water, and only in extraordinary cases or a Christian, his things arc still his 
the rn-et praiseworthy of all courses of was sprinkling or allusion permitted, things, and his money his money. 
action. Racked with pain, taunted and These latter methods of baptism were This is religious liberty, and we intend 
tormented . having great power at his called in question, and even prohib- to make you an example to all the peo- 
dtejKwAl, yet he would not save Him- ited." pie far and near. If you let tiomalin-
eelf but was willing rather to die than (5) Prof. George T$. Winer, of the cam into his house and give up to him 
to dishonor the Father and betray the University of Leipizig, in his great his share of the properly good-natured- 
cause work on "Christian Antiquities,'’ says, ly, all the better for you. If you are

Christ wa* not n tiled to the cross “Affusion was at first applied only to forced to give it up by law it will be a 
нпіу, Hut was also bound to God and the sick, but was gradually introduced disgrace to you, and everybody 
th. interests of humanity. A great for others after the seventh century, hear of it. (This is the man 
principle i* tu-ге involved. First apply and in the thirteenth became the pre- scolded his little boy for praying, 
it to tin- church. Kite has'entered into vailing practice in the West." Then I told him about a dove that !

ant sgre-ment with Christ. Many (G) Rev. Thomas Stackhouse, a saw chasing a crow because the crow 
• from time to time have come learned clergyman of the Church of had been molesting the dove’s young, 

-he would renounce her England, Vicar of Béenham, wrote “A I was indeed trying to show the dispo 
<3irist her per- Complete Body of Divinity.” also "A sition of my Master upon whom 

s'rutl.m would cease: but because of New History of the Holy Bible.” The Spirit came in the form of a dove, but 
her peculiar relationship to Christ, she last edition of the latter was published if he began to pick the life out of my 
cannot come, down to a level with the in 1836, and in it we read : new brother I would be after him.
world. “We nowhere read in the Scripture of He was alarmed and declared that in-

Second, apply to individuals, (a) The any one being baptised but by immer- side of a week everything should be 
martyr of the cause. For conscience sion ; and sc venu authors have proved, justly divided.
sake tie has conn out from the semi- from the acts of councils and ancient We came home. He had made fair
idolatrous ay «tern. The powers that be rituals, that the manner of immersion promisee. Yet we knew the deceitfu 
take liold of him and he Is demanded continued, aa much as possible, to be nest of the Hindu heart and did
recant. This he refuses to do; where-' used for thirteen hundred years after truat him. A policeman was sent out
upon he is cast into prison. While Christ." to tee that no harm befell Somalingam
there he is again requested to give up P. 8.—As my usual space is filled up, and to show Narssimhalu (the eldest 
his views , but he holds firmly to hu I will deal with us next week. brother) that, though absent, he was

Finally bo is placed no the rack, H. F. A. not forgotten.

Do not neglect coughs, cold*, asthma 
and bronchitis, hut cure them by using 
Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup.
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7 Wc learn Simple - Shorthand in 
a week then use it at once in our 
bookkeeping—we write faster and 
do our work quicker. You can 
take the two courses in the usual 
time of one. Isn’t worth thinking 
of these dull times.
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HOW PLEASANT
It Ik to see an aged person with an 
elastic step, a bright smile and a kind 
word, and hear tlie child with lta mer
ry laughter rlnglnc In our ear* : these 
denote good health, which can b* 
found ln
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Little Zeeephlne Libby

Skoda s Discovery.
Mr. Chas. Libby, of Anbnrn, M*-. 

says: "My little girl Josephine, had 
congestion of the hints, which left 
her very псгл’опк ami weak. She also 
had a humor break over her body ; after 
giving her a bottle uf S Koda'a Dlacov- 
ery and using a tube of skoda’a Oint
ment, the humor entirely left her. Sba 
Is now well and strong."
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EASY TO TAKE. 
SPQAR-OO ATEO. 
PURELY VEGETABLE. 
DO HOT GRIPE 
DO NOT SICKEN
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